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Bin craze hits
Mortlake

New local: Mortlake residents have
a new superhero watching over their
streets, with ‘Super Boy Bin’ recently
making an appearance in the town.
2020D Turn to Page 5 for the full story.

Quick thinker douses truck blaze

A QUICK response from a nearby property owner saved a medium rigid truck carrying bales of hay from being destroyed in
a ﬁre at Mortlake last week.
Mortlake CFA captain Mark Edwards said
the truck, which was carrying 18 hay bales,
caught ﬁre at approximately 12.10pm last
Wednesday, April 15 approximately 100
metres from the Mortlake Power Station on
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Connewarren Lane.
Two tankers from Mortlake, a tanker from
The Sisters, Warrnambool’s aerial pumper and
a private tanker from a nearby property fought
the blaze.
Mr Edwards praised the response of the
property owner who was able to put enough
water, with the help of the truck driver, on the
blaze to contain it until ﬁre crews arrived.

“The owner of a private unit about 100
metres from the truck was there ﬁrst,” Mr Edwards said.
“He started putting water on it (the blaze) and
about 10 to 15 minutes after that we arrived.
“It was going when we got there but I
wouldn’t say that the truck was fully engulfed.
The trucker had put enough water on it to keep
it smouldering.”

Mr Edwards said the pair’s eﬀorts allowed
crews to save the truck, but the load of hay
bales was completely destroyed.
“The truck could have been completely destroyed if it wasn’t for the owner of the private
tanker.” he said.
“There was a few burn marks up the back of
the cabin but apart from that the truck was still
driveable.”
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For all your lawn
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TMHS makes positive change
TERANG Mortlake Health
Service (TMHS) has found its
own unique way to maximise
staﬀ during challenging circumstances.

∙ Garden maintenance
∙ Tree and hedge trimming
∙ Plus more!
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0459 551 038
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Helping hand: Terang Mortlake Health Service staff
member Lyn Turner (right) completes an activity with
Mount View Aged Care resident Ellen Cleary following the
redeployment of a number of staff throughout the health
service. 2020E

Letter to the Editor
COVID-19 Veteran Fundraising
Response
Dear Sir,

Mobile
0427 992 572

COVID-19 Assistance

#StopTheSpread

My office is here to provide assistance
and direction to the community to ﬁnd
the support and help that is available
For more information and updates visit my
social media channels:
@richardriordanmp
@RichardRiordanForPolwarth
@r_riordanmp
richard.riordan@parliament.vic.gov.au

Funded from the Parliamentary Budget

Today we are all impacted by COVID-19.
We must look out for each other, making sure
our neighbours and families are okay. We
need to keep our children occupied and active
during their time at home. And we need to
accept this challenge with a positive frame of
mind. In this time when we must stand apart
we must, like in times of war, stand together
more than ever.
Of course my great concern is for the welfare
of our veterans, particularly those like myself
who are getting on in years. The cancellation
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of Anzac Day services and our traditional
Anzac Day marches in town and cities across
the country is a blow to all Australians, but
none more so than to veterans. We will miss
the comradery, the old mates we see rarely,
and the chance to share our pride with family
and friends.
But life will and must go on. For veterans that
means the work we do to look after each other
must continue. This is a time of year when the
local chapters of our charities are normally on
your streets and in shopping centres with their
badges and knick-knacks to raise funds to look
after veterans in their communities. Most local
veteran charities decided not to fundraise in
public, even before the latest social distancing
measures. Our ageing volunteers are at a
higher risk from this virus.
But veterans are not a group to give up
without a ﬁght. We will push on and stay ready
to support our mates and families in need.
Times are tough for all and the charities
supporting veterans are no exception. They
need your help. While we cannot go onto the
streets this year, we can go online. I ask that
you go to www.DiggersTribute.com.au and
see how we can keep the spirit of care for our
veterans a part of this Anzac Day.
These are trying times but it is in Australia’s
nature to stand tall and united in adversity.
That is the Anzac spirit.

Dear Sir,

The coronavirus pandemic has changed
the way we live, and it will change how we
observe one of our nation’s most sacred days
this year – Anzac Day.
There will be no marches, no parades and
no gunﬁre breakfasts or games of two-up at
your local RSL, but Anzac Day has not been
cancelled and we will continue to pause this
year to honour our servicemen and women.
Australians are at their best when we come
together to support one another and while we
cannot physically gather to commemorate the
service and sacriﬁce of our Defence personnel,
we can show them our respect.
Whether it’s a solitary driveway tribute,
baking Anzac biscuits, a small ceremony with
your household, sharing a message for our
service personnel, or watching the televised
service from the Australian War Memorial on
the morning of 25 April, I encourage everyone
to pause, reﬂect and say a simple ‘thank you
for your service’.
Teach your children about the importance
of the day and the service of the original
ANZACs as well as the service of the almost
two million Australians who have served over
more than a century.
Think of those who are currently serving,
both in Australia and abroad.
And reﬂect on the more than 102,000 who
have died in wars, conﬂicts and peacekeeping
operations whose names are inscribed on the
walls of the Australian War Memorial.
Anzac Day is now more important than ever
and we will remember them.
Lest we forget.

Right now we are facing the most signiﬁcant
challenge and threat to our way of life since
the Second World War.

Darren Chester MP
Minister for Veterans’ Aﬀairs
Minister for Defence Personnel

Keith Payne VC, AM, KSJ

Anzac Day still a time to reﬂect

trending on facebook...
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TMHS chief executive oﬃcer
Julia Ogdin said Stage 3 COVID19 restrictions have forced changes
to the way the Mount View Aged
Care facility and its staﬀ operate.
Visitations have gone virtual,
with residents keeping in touch
with family and friends via Skype
sessions and window visits.
A number of staﬀ have also been
re-deployed within the facility,
which has boosted the oﬀering of
activities available to residents,
particularly on weekends, as
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part of Mount View’s Lifestyle
program.
“It is especially important that
we support our residents during
which continues to be a most challenging time for our community,”
Ms Ogdin said.
“The measures that have been
put in place are necessary to keep
our residents safe and adhere to
policy.
“It is positive that our redeployed
staﬀ are able to utilise their skills in
such a beneﬁcial way by assisting
our lifestyle team at Mt View to
provide activities for residents
seven days a week and by working
together to ensure that the situation
is as meaningful as it can be.”

FACEBOOK USERS REACTED TO... TERANG
Mo
Mortlake Health Service (TMHS) has taken a proactive approach to be prepared to fight the COVID-19 pandemic. The
pro
health service has changed a number of aspects of its operhe
ation in response to the global crisis to ensure its staff and
at
the public remain safe. Some of the changes have included
th
the separation of the hospital’s Acute Ward from the Mount
th
View Nursing Home and restricted movement of people beV
ttween wards, with staff working in only department per day.
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Anzac Day: Members of the public will not be able to attend Anzac Day services this year but are being
encouraged to commemorate the day as part of the RSL’s Light Up the Dawn campaign. 2019D

On display: The memoribilia can be viewed at Terang
Newsagency. 2020D

Locals ready for Anzac Day commemorations

ANZAC Day services will go ahead on
Saturday without the public but locals are
being encouraged to remember the fallen
from their homes.

The COVID-19 pandemic has seen all services closed to the public due to social distancing rules, but Returned Service League (RSL)
branches across the country are set to hold
their own commemorations.
Terang RSL president Steve Bloxham said
he would hold services at Terang and Noorat
and ﬁlm them for residents to view on social
media.
The ﬁrst service will be held at Terang at
6am, with a second to be conducted at Noorat
at 8am.
The third and ﬁnal service will be held at the
Terang Memorial at 11am.
Mr Bloxham said he will be accompanied by
a lone piper and lay wreaths of remembrance
to the fallen at each of the three services.
He encouraged residents to “remember, reﬂect and keep the Anzac spirit alive by reciting
the ode” and lay wreaths at the memorials following the services.
A memoribilia display featuring pictures

of Terang soldier Private George Parker and
Henry John Beames, a slouch hat and a wreath
can also be viewed at Terang Newsagency.
Anzac Badges are also on sale at the
newsagency and other Terang businesses.
At Mortlake, no public service will be held
but RSL president Merv Hampson is encouraging residents to join the 6am Light Up the
Dawn campaign.
He will then lay a wreath at 10am at the
town’s war memorial.
“What we’ll be doing is raising ﬂags and
playing the last post at 6am and I hope some
people will stand in the their driveway and ﬂy
a ﬂag or hold a candle like they’re appealing
for us to do,” he said.
“Then at 10am I will lay a wreath at the monument and after that anyone who wishes to lay
a wreath is welcome to.”
Mr Hampson said the last post would also
be repeated over the loud speaker at the RSL
Hall at 10am.
RSL Victoria is also encouraging Australians
to engage in ‘driveway commemorations’ as
part of the nationwide Light Up the Dawn
campaign.
“Australians are encouraged to take a candle,

#anzacdaydriveway
A N Z A C D AY
LE S T WE FO R G E T - 25T H AP R I L

They shall grow not old,
as we that are left grow old;
Age shall not weary them,

a torch or phone with them, to help Light Up
The Dawn and to celebrate that Anzac Spirit,”
RSL Victoria state president Dr Robert Webster OAM said.

RSL Victoria is also asking Victorians to take
a picture of themselves while they commemorate and share it on social media using the
hashtag #STANDTO.

Mt Fyans Wind Farm
PROJECT UPDATE
Woolnorth Wind Farms is continuing to work on securing planning
approval for Mt Fyans Wind Farm. Several practical changes have been
implemented due to the COVID-19 global pandemic, including homebased work arrangements and restrictions on staff movements and field
work. We are monitoring government guidelines and have created a
company protocol to ensure we can keep our employees, consultants
and communities safe. Video conferencing is now our main method of
communication with key stakeholders and our in-person visits to the
Mortlake district have unfortunately been largely suspended at this time.
Despite these changes, we remain dedicated to a high level of
community engagement as we continue working on the project.
Our plans to open a shopfront in Mortlake have been postponed,
however, we are committed to opening a dedicated space in Mortlake
as soon as practicable under the current situation. We have employed
a Mortlake-based Project Officer, who will be commencing work from
home and we are currently developing project material for display in
the shopfront. You will continue to hear from us via posted newsletter
as long as printing and delivery is possible. We will endeavor to share
information online if mail outs are not possible due to increased
restrictions. Our local workers remain employed and are continuing to
work on the project at a desktop level – while they may not be visible in
the community they are still working hard on the project.
Non-essential field work is being postponed, but in the event someone
associated with the project needs to visit the project area, social
distancing and federal and state government restrictions will be
followed at all times. Each person will carry their own COVID-19 kit,
incorporating water-filled canisters, soap, paper towels, disposal gloves,
disinfecting wipes and rubbish bags. Hire and company vehicles will be
sanitised internally prior to return.

nor the years condemn.
At the going down of the sun and in the morning
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We
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Join in with us as we remember them:

If you have any queries regarding our commitment to safety and the
project during the COVID-19 pandemic – or any other project queries
– please don’t hesitate to contact us via our dedicated project hotlines:
1800 325 079 and info@mtfyanswindfarm.com.au.
Our new website is also now live at
www.mtfyanswindfarm.com.au.
We welcome your feedback.
Warm regards,
The team at Mt Fyans Wind Farm
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Dundonnell Wind Farm
At a glance

The times they are a changin’

Project status
Under construction

As we enter the second quarter of 2020, we
have the time to take stock and reﬂect on
how much has happened so far this year.

Maximum capacity
336MW
Location
23km north-east of
Mortlake, Victoria
Investment
$560m project
Turbines
80 turbines
Blade tip height
189 metres
Host landholders
12 wind farm host
landholders over
approximately
4500 hectares
Transmission connection
38km of 220kV overhead
transmission line and a
new substation

While construction and commissioning
works continue at the Dundonnell Wind
Farm site, we have implemented speciﬁc
and diligent measures to reduce the risk
of spread of COVID-19.
Tilt Renewables and contractors would
like to take this opportunity to state that
we are closely monitoring these measures
and changes to the wider situation as
they develop. The measures put in place
will be frequently reviewed and amended
as required. Notwithstanding this, a huge
project milestone was achieved on 11 March
2020, with the successful ﬁrst generation of
electricity from the Dundonnell Wind Farm.

Electricity is officially being exported
into the grid and sold into the National
Electricity Market, contributing to Victoria’s
legislated Renewable Energy Target (VRET)
of 50 per cent renewables by 2030.
Tilt Renewables Chief Executive Deion
Campbell said the company was thrilled
with the achievement.
“Dundonnell Wind Farm is the largest
project to gain support under the Victorian
Government’s VRET Auction initiative
and is proudly the ﬁrst of those supported
projects to begin generating renewable
electricity for the people of Victoria,” he said.
Wind turbine commissioning and testing
will continue over the coming months, with
operations targeted for quarter three 2020.

Sign up and stay informed
We are changing the way we distribute our newsletters.
Subscribe to receive the newsletter by email or post, by
contacting us at: dundonnellwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com

Left - right: Assembling the wind turbine tower components with a LG1750 crane, foundation pour, transmission line (completed).

Project Update
Turbine installation continues to progress
with a total of 37 turbines installed and work
underway on another 27 turbines.
While the wind farm continues to export
electricity into the grid, tower sections and
turbine component deliveries are ongoing
from Portland and Geelong.
Another major civil milestone has been
achieved with the ﬁnal foundation poured.
Across the 80 foundations, more than 60,000
cubic meters of concrete has been poured.

Civil works will continue to close out
following the completion of access tracks,
hardstands and foundation construction,
with a handful of foundations to be backﬁlled.

During April there will be works to
rehabilitate temporary construction
areas along the transmission lines (e.g.
revegetation around the base of each pole).

Trenching of the cable network has alsobeen
completed with a total of 67.7 kilometres
of trenching dug and 45.7 kilometres of
cable installed.

AusNet Services will be managing these
works. The team is nearing completion of
the road maintenance program, after which
traffic conditions will return to normal.

Construction of connection assets is
complete and the team is now focussed on
rehabilitation and project close out works.

Contact us. Web: www.dundonnellwindfarm.com.au
Email: dundonnellwindfarm@tiltrenewables.com | Phone: 1800 WE TILT (122 823)
Address: 97 Dunlop St, Mortlake
Postal Address: PO Box 16080 Collins St West , Melbourne Vic 8007
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Creative flair: Mortlake’s Jacqui Wilson has dressed up in a variety of costumes, including ‘Super Bin Boy’ (left) and a dinosaur (right) as part of the Bin Isolation
Outing Facebook group. 2020D

Mortlake participating in Isolation Bin Outings
MORTLAKE residents are embracing the
latest craze to sweep social media platforms.
Residents of the town have been participating in the Isolation Bin Outing, a Facebook
group which encourages Australians to dress
up while completing their weekly bin run.
The group has amassed just shy of a million
followers since its creation, with a variety of
videos and photos of Aussies in various costumes shared to the page.
One local, Jacqui Wilson, has dressed up as
a dinosaur, a bat, ‘Super Bin Boy’ and a fox
since her ﬁrst outing around a month ago.
A video accompanies each of her outings,
with Ms Wilson crediting fellow Mortlake

resident Kim Parker for kick-starting her participation in the weekly craze four weeks ago.
“Kim posted a link to the actual group to
the community noticeboard on Facebook and
challenged people in the community to have a
go,” she said.
“After we put the ﬁrst one up we got a few
funny comments so that was a bit of an incentive to keep going and give everyone a laugh.”
The weekly videos have become more elaborate since Ms Wilson’s ﬁrst bin outing.
She has downloaded editing software to
include graphics and special eﬀects, with her
next door neighbour Michelle Fox helping her
ﬁlm each take.
“I normally post the videos on bin night on
Wednesday or on bin day on Thursday and it

normally takes a couple of hours to edit them,”
she said.
“The ﬁrst one was pretty boring, I just took
the bins out and walked back inside but the last
one we got our neighbour to join in from her
balcony as well.
“Now they all tell a little story. The last one
was a fox stealing our bin and then neighbours
bin and as it tried to run oﬀ it got hit by a car
and ended up as roadkill.
“People said that was funny but everyone
enjoyed ‘Super Bin Boy’. It’s my favourite,
it was a day when three bins had to go out,
so that was diﬃcult, but basically his message
was to make kindness go viral.”
Ms Wilson said her videos were meant to
be a “bit of good fun” for residents to enjoy

during Stage 3 COVID-19 lockdowns.
She encouraged more residents to get involved, with the power of social media keeping local residents connected in an unusual
time.
“There’s crazy things happening in the world
at the moment so people can do with a bit of
fun and frivolity in their lives,” she said.
“It would be nice if more people got involved, we keep encouraging people to have
a go.
“At the moment the Facebook community
group is a nice connection with people because we can’t get out connect as we normally
would.
“It’s a nice way to keep connected and keep
community spirit alive.”

An important message from the Victorian Government

STAGE 3 RESTRICTIONS
ARE NOW IN PLACE.
That means there are only four reasons to be out.

Shopping for food and
supplies that you need.

Exercise.

Medical care
and caregiving.

Work and education
– if necessary.

Stay informed at coronavirus.vic.gov.au
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OFFICIAL MEDICAL ADVICE

Coronavirus:
You must take action
to save lives in
your community.
Stay at home unless absolutely necessary. Banks, supermarkets/groceries, petrol stations,
medical services and suppliers will remain open. You must avoid non-essential travel.

If you can, work from home. Use phones for meetings and stop handshaking.
Tap to pay where possible instead of using cash.

Gatherings of 2 people max
are being enforced, with the
exception of households,
work and education.

You must stay 2 arms lengths
away from others and wash
your hands for 20 seconds.

Exercise away from others.

Authorised by the Australian Government, Canberra

CUT OUT AND KEEP
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Quality custom build kitchens,
wardrobes, vanities, offices etc.
1 McKinnon Street, Terang.
Telephone 5592 1004 ~ Mobile 0488 361 934
www.gbmtechnology.com.au
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188 Manifold St, Camperdown 5593 2489
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Mixed results: V/Line trains on the Warrnambool line improved to meet reliability targets but again fell short of punctuality
targets. 2020D

V/Line reliability up, punctuality down

V/LINE services operated at 100 per cent
reliability on the Warrnambool line in
March but the punctuality of those services was well below target.

The company’s latest performance report
show all scheduled services on the Warrnambool line were delivered last month, but more
than 30 of them arrived at their destination
late.
The line’s punctuality was just 81.5 per cent
for the month, a drop of almost nine per cent
from February’s recording of 90.3 per cent.
A V/Line spokesperson said punctuality
dropped as a result of delays at stations to
allow passengers more time to disembark and
unrelated infrastructure and train faults.
“Reliability was strong on the Warrnambool
line in March, with every service running as
a train – and we’re always working to ensure
more trains arrive on time,” the spokesperson
said.

The spokesperson said Warrnambool services would continue to run to provide an
essential service for those who need to travel
during COVID-19 restrictions.
However there are less passengers than normal travelling on all V/Line services including
along the Warrnambool line.
The spokesperson said those requiring the
service were asked to practice good hand hygiene, maximise the distance between themselves and other passengers and not to travel
on public transport if they feel unwell.
Meanwhile, V/Line staﬀ and contractors
have recently completed more than $9 million
in maintenance and improvement works on
the Geelong and Warrnambool lines during
March and early April.
Crews renewed the surfaces of bridges along
the line and replaced culverts and improved
signal equipment and track surfaces at a number of places along the lines.

The works will help reduce the risk of delays caused by infrastructure faults and ensure
a safe, reliable and comfortable journey for
passengers.
Final works to test and commission the
$172.9 million Wyndham Vale stabling yard
also took place during this time, while construction continued on level crossing upgrades
as part of the Warrnambool Line Upgrade.
Trains will now run at a slower speed, as a
safety precaution, over the new infrastructure
to allow tracks to bed down.
As a result, passengers using the Warrnambool line until Sunday, May 10 have been
advised to allow an additional six to eight
minutes for their journeys.
“We thank passengers for their patience
while we completed essential works on the
Warrnambool line over the past couple of
weeks,” the spokesperson said.

CAMPERDOWN

187-189 Manifold St, Camperdown | 5593 1387
www.giftsandengraving.com.au
CAMPERDOWNSHOWCASEJEWELLERS

Anne Gleeson and Steve Lamb

Camperdown 5593 1107
Terang 5592 1293

for your local news,
there is one place to go
Camperdown Chronicle
Cobden Timboon Coast Times

than jus
Jewellers...

Terang Express
Mortlake Dispatch
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Roads to Recovery program funding
MAINTENANCE of roadways in the
Corangamite and Moyne shires has become slightly easier thanks to a funding
boost.

Funds received: Moyne Shire was one local council to receive funding for road
maintenance as part of the latest Roads to Recovery program round. 2020D

the nation, especially here in Wannon” he said.
“Infrastructure is more important now,
during COVID-19, than ever before.”
Assistant Minister to the Deputy Prime Minister Kevin Hogan said the Federal Government understood the importance of the Roads
to Recovery program to local councils.
“The Morrison Government is committed to
building the infrastructure of the 21st century
through our record $100 billion infrastructure
pipeline,” he said.
“Enabling road infrastructure works to continue under strict social distancing measures is
crucial to keeping the economy moving during
COVID-19.
“These important community projects mean
more locals will stay in jobs and spend money
in their local towns and businesses.”
Mr Hogan said the Federal Government has
also committed a further $100 million annually as part of the Local and State Government
Road Safety Package announced in the 201920 budget.

More than $7 million has been given to local
councils in Wannon as part of the Australian
Government’s Roads to Recovery program.
Corangamite Shire Council received more
than $1.3 million, while Moyne received $1.6
million as part of the latest round of the program.
The funding is part of more than $212.7 million being delivered to 425 local governments
across Australia this quarter to safer and better-maintained roads.
Member for Wannon Dan Tehan said the
funding would allow councils across the
region to progress a number of high-priority
projects, using local knowledge to deliver the
best local roads.
“We want to see excavators and diggers in
the ground on all sorts of projects right across

Local youths encouraged to have their say

C R O S SWOR D

Now in its 19th year, the Mission
Australia Youth Survey is the largest
online survey of its kind in Australia
and provides an important annual
snapshot into the experiences and
views of young people across Australia.
Mission Australia state leader Michele Leonard said the youth survey
is an important platform for young
voices to be heard.
“In this rapidly changing world,
young voices matter. Now more than
ever, we need to hear from Terang
and Mortlake’s young people about
the issues that are aﬀecting them,”
she said.

1

1

2

3

1

“During this period where many
young people are adapting to
change, it’s important that they have
meaningful opportunities like the
youth survey to share their thoughts,
concerns and aspirations.
“Their responses are important in
shaping policy and service changes
that aﬀect them.”
Ms Leonard said in times of increasing uncertainty it is crucial to
listen to young people on the issues
aﬀecting them and their networks.
“We hope that during a time when
so many young people will be
self-isolating, that they could spare
15 minutes of their time to participate in our Youth Survey,” she said.
“Last year, we heard that many
young people felt they did not have
the avenues to speak up on the issues
that matter to them.
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ACROSS
8. Two-wheeled road user (7)
9. Juliet’s lover (5)
10. Small, parasitic insect (5)
11. Wall covering (7)
12. Complete freedom of action (5,7)
16. Involving partiality (12)
20. Sent out for delivery (7)
23. Bird’s resting place (5)
24. Lazy start to the day (3-2)
25. Bundle (7)

reliable platform to speak up,” Ms
Leonard said.
“Their valuable insights provide
up-to-date evidence to inform advocacy and policy change on the issues
that aﬀect their lives.”
This year, the survey will continue
to have a focus on mental health and
wellbeing, with a further look into
how young people seek help.
New questions around discrimination and transition to employment,
along with ﬁnancial concerns and
exclusion will also be asked.
“Young people can record their
responses online, either through
arrangements with participating
schools or groups, or individually
through our website,” Ms Leonard
said.
“We are mindful that at this time,
schools are having to adapt tremendously and we are thankful for all

SUDOKU
1

11
10

11

The Youth Survey 2020 provides
a forum for young people to highlight their personal aspirations and
concerns, and express the issues
they think are important in Australia
today.”
More than 25,000 young people
aged between 15 and 19 years, including 4445 young people in Victoria completed the 2019 survey.
Young Victorians nominated mental health, the environment and equity and discrimination as the most
important issues facing Australia
today.
It also found only around one in
15 (seven per cent) young Victorians
feel that they have a voice all of the
time in public aﬀairs.
“In a climate where young people
are actively seeking out opportunities to make their views known, the
Youth Survey 2020 oﬀers a safe and
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5
6
9
1
8
9
5
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4
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DOWN
1. Fish covering (5)
2. Exactly right (8)
3. Speechless (6)
4. Come to an end (4)
5. Historical Spanish fleet (6)
6. Filth (4)
7. Anxious (7)
13. Nectar gatherer (3)
14. Meeting leader (8)
15. Biblical letter (7)

17.
18.
19.
21.
22.

2
3
4
7

3
2
7

6

Increase in size (6)
Themes (6)
Type of footwear (5)
Alpine goat (4)
Make a copy of (4)

WORDSEARCH

TERANG and Mortlake residents aged 15 to 19 are being encouraged to have their say in this
year’s Mission Australia’s Youth
Survey 2020.

that our education sector is doing for
our young people, and acknowledge
that this may aﬀect the participation
in our survey.
“At a time of increased physical
distancing and self-isolation, we’re
also encouraging sports teams,
community youth groups, religious
groups and community service organisations to communicate to their
young people to get involved in the
Youth Survey.”
Mission Australia’s Youth Survey
2020 is open to all young people
aged 15-19 years-old who are living in Australia. To take part in the
survey, visit www.missionaustralia.
com.au/youthsurvey.
The survey closes on August 14,
with results to be analysed and released before the end of the year.
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THINGS THAT CAN MELT
BUTTER

HEARTS

CANDLES

ICEBERGS

CHEESE

ICE CREAM

CHOCOLATE

PLASTIC

FAIRY FLOSS

SLEET

FROST

SNOW

GLACIERS

WAX

HAIL

B
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Road signs boosting spirits
COMMUNITY spirit is shining strongly
in Terang with one local family producing a unique way to spread messages of
positivity.
The town had already been taken over by
the Teddy Bear Hunt and chalk drawings
but the Scanlon family has found its own
practical and clever way to lift the spirits of
fellow residents.
Eight year-old Bella, with the help of mum
Kylie, redecorated unused road signs with
positive quotes and illustrations on a wet
weekend during the school holidays.
The ﬁnished signs have since been placed
out the front of their house to lift the spirits of
residents passing by.
“It was just a project to keep us entertained
for a day and to spread the message (to stay
home),” Kylie said.
She said the signs had been well received
by the community, who often stopped for a
quick read.
“There’s been very good feedback and
we’ve got a lot of good comments,” Kylie
said.
Bella said she was proud of the ﬁnished
project, adding her favourite illustration on
the signs was the rainbows.
The road signs are another example of
Terang residents showcasing their community
spirit during the COVID-19 crisis.
The Teddy Bear Hunt phenomenon has been
popular with most families, while Sharni Rieniets has hung wooden teddy bears around the
Lions walk track.
Students from Terang College also created
positive chalk drawings before the end of
term one.

NOW
AVAILABLE
Chicken
Eggs
Soup Bones
Great idea: Bella Scanlon repurposed these abandoned road signs into
illustration signs with the help of her mum Kylie. 2020D

Breast Fillets
Thigh Fillets
Real Breast Fillet
Schnitzel
Fresh Fish every
Thursday
Potatoes
The Best
Chicken around

On display: Sharni Rieniets wooden teddy bears are also now on display around
the Lions walking track. 2020D

130 Manifold St, Camperdown
5593 2883

LEAVE
NO ONE
IN NEED
Family violence is the leading
cause of homelessness for
women and their children

Please donate now

RED
SHIELD
APPEAL
salvationarmy.org.au
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We're still here for you
Save $$$

Save jobs

Save business

Providing practical, reliable
equipment solutions and support
Take advantage of the government’s immediate
asset deduction for small business!
Our doors are open, following current
COVID-19 regulations
Monday to Friday 8am – 5pm

Call in for all your fresh produce
OPEN Mon – Fri: 8am – 6pm

Sat: 8am – 2pm

Sun: 9am – 4pm

Our shop is open and we welcome customers,
however we encourage you to view our range and order online
or over the phone when possible
Simply place your order by phoning 5592 2595 or via Facebook message
44 High Street,
Terang
Ph 5592 2595

IT’S BUSINESS AS USUAL
AT THE PHARMACY

Masks now
available

For a full list of
products, view the albums
on our Facebook page

+RPHVFKRROLQJ"
:RUNLQJIURPKRPH"
:HKDYHDOO\RXUVFKRRODQGR
FH
VWDWLRQHU\VXSSOLHVLQFOXGLQJLQN
FDUWULGJHVSULQWHUSDSHUDQGPRUH
23(1
0RQ±)ULDP±SP
6DWDP±QRRQ

6KRS
ORFDODQG
VDYH

+RPHGHOLYHU\DYDLODEOH

Fraz Family
Pharmacy
68-70 High St, Terang

7HUDQJ1HZVDJHQF\
+LJK6WUHHW7HUDQJ
Ph 5592 1253

We are
trading and
we welcome
your support

Your
community
needs you
now more
than ever!
Please
support
local
businesses
during this
time
Latté on High
TAKEAWAY MEALS
Simply call in to collect, take home and heat

Delicious range of tasty meals,
cakes and slices ready to go
Takeaway breakfast: Egg and bacon rolls
and toasties/foccacias
Home made sausage rolls, pastries and more!
Orders appreciated on Facebook or by phone
Mon – Fri: 8am – 4pm

Sat: 8am – 3pm

90 High Street, Terang Phone 5592 1020

We’re here for all your grocery, liquor,
hardware and dairy needs

Phone 5592 1555
www.terangcoop.com.au

Find us on Facebook

Supplies for you, your family, your home,
your business and even your pet!
TERANG
& C’DOWN

We’ve got
you covered
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We are
trading and
we welcome
your support

We're still here for you
Save $$$

Save jobs

Save business

Scott’s
WE ARE OPEN!
It’s business as usual at Betta
• Great service • Competitive prices
• Non-contact delivery and
pick-up available

ON CALL AND KEEPING
YOU SAFE 24/7

If you prefer not to visit the store,
simply phone 5599 2577 or email
scotts.mortlake@my.betta.com.au

MORTLAKE 111 Dunlop Street 5599 2577

Delivery available
Enjoy a takeaway
meal or have it delivered
to your door FREE
12noon – 2pm & 6pm – 8pm
Phone your order from 11.30am & 5.30pm

Clarke’s Café

READY TO
HEAT MEALS
Call in and pick up
tonight’s dinner!
We have a range of meals
perfect for your
family – just heat and serve

Takeaway
now available
or why not take
advantage of our
home delivery service?
(min order $20)

90 Dunlop St, Mortlake

5599 2007

Find us

'XQORS6W0RUWODNH

We’re still here
delivering local news to you
Ph 5593 1888
124 Manifold Street, Camperdown
Camperdown Chronicle Terang Express
Cobden Timboon Coast Times
Mortlake Dispatch
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Meetings

Deaths

55931888
Email: ads@wdnews.com.au
Classiﬁeds advertising, it works – call today!

Wanted to Buy

For Sale

MILK VATS SILAGE

WESTERN DISTRICT NEWSPAPERS
PROPRIETARY LIMITED

Phone: 5593 1888 or 5593 1133
www.terangexpress.com.au
www.mortlakedispatch.com.au
terangexpress@wdnews.com.au
mortlakedispatch@wdnews.com.au
ads@wdnews.com.au

Terang Express
THURSDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Tuesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Wednesday Morning

Mortlake Dispatch
THURSDAY’S PUBLICATION DEADLINES
Display Advertising and Display Classiﬁeds
(Not single column)
close 10.00am Tuesday Morning
Single Classiﬁeds
close 9.00am Wednesday Morning

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
All letters to the Editor: editor@wdnews.com.au
Must be no longer than 250 words
and clearly marked with name and address.
Name and Town will be published with letter.

ELECTION OF DIRECTORS
60th ANNUAL MEETING
Shareholders of the above Society are hereby
notified that the 60th Annual Meeting of
Shareholders will be held at the Cobden Golf
Club at 8.00pm on Wednesday, July 22, 2020.
According to the rules of the Society, the
following three directors retire through
expiration of time. They are Messrs. L. Whiting,
J. Loveday and A. Gristede.
Being eligible for re-election, all have offered
themselves accordingly.
Shareholders seeking a position on the Board
of Cobden A.B. Co-Op Ltd. can obtain a
nomination form from the Manager, and must
be completed and received at the registered
office, 31 Victoria St, Cobden, no later than
4.00pm Thursday, April 30, 2020.
By Order of the Board
Rhonda Howard
Manager/Secretary

McKENZIE,
Ian Douglas
5/4/1936 – 16/4/2020
PAYING
Dearly loved husband
$150
- $1,000
of Valda.
Any reasonable
Loved
father
and
father-in-law to Graeme condition considered
and Linda, Kathleen and Phone Telly Katsaros
Greg (dec) O’Sullivan,
on 0427 368 261
Terence, Jenny and
Peter Battistello and
Jillian and Anthony
BUYING NOW
O’Connor.
Grandfather to Mel,
SCRAP
Michelle and Josh,
Damien, Monique and
METAL
Scott, Simone and
BUYERS
Dave, Nicole and Liam,
Christopher and Hayley,
Copper Brass
Craig and April, Joe
Batteries All metals
and Courtney, Lucy and
Nathan, Emily, Sean,
Farm cleanups Cars
Rachael and Aaron,
Trucks Tractors
Xavier, Natalie, Nicholas
Farm Machinery
and Shane.
Scrap Metal
Great
grandfather
to Amber, Tessa and
Lawrie Voutier
Frances, Jackson and
Henry.
0408 522 043
Will be greatly missed
by all.
Call to
Go the mighty Tigers!

local classies

TRAIN TIMETABLE
TO MELBOURNE
W’bool
6.06am
9.25am
12.07pm
5.43pm

Terang
6.40am
9.59am
12.41pm
6.17pm

MONDAY TO FRIDAY
C’down Colac
6.55am 7.23am
10.19am 10.47am
12.56pm 1.23pm
6.32pm 6.58pm

G’long
8.30am
11.54am
2.27pm
8.14pm

Melb
9.31am
12.55pm
3.28pm
9.15pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
7.37am 8.11am 8.26am 8.53am 10.10am 11.21am
11.47am 12.21pm 12.36pm 1.03pm 2.10pm 3.23pm
5.34pm 6.08pm 6.23pm 6.50pm 7.58pm 9.09pm

FROM MELBOURNE
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
Colac C’down
9.34am 10.02am
3.17pm 3.45pm
7.25pm 8.02pm
9.23pm 9.51pm

Melb
7.30am
1.05pm
5.13pm
7.13pm

G’long
8.29am
2.03pm
6.18pm
8.13pm

Terang
10.16am
4.00pm
8.16pm
10.06pm

W’bool
11.09am
4.37pm
8.58pm
10.48pm

7.00am
1.00pm
7.00pm

SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
8.11am 9.17am 9.50am 10.05am 10.47am
2.06pm 3.14pm 3.42pm 3.56pm 4.35pm
7.58pm 9.04pm 9.32pm 9.46pm 10.25pm

Times are subject to change. Confirm at vline.com.au before travelling.
Altered timetables may apply on public holidays.

EMERGENCY SERVICES

GRANT PROGRAMS 2020-2021

The next Ordinary Meeting of Council
will be held on:

Council’s Community, Environment
Support and Facility Grant Programs for
2020-2021 are now open.

The meeting is open to the public, however,
residents are encouraged to watch a
livestream of the meeting on Council’s
Facebook page www.facebook.com/
CorangamiteShire or online at
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au at a later date.
The Ordinary Meeting will include an
Open Forum, during which you may ask
questions or make a statement. Questions
and statements for the Open Forum
can be sent via email to governance@
corangamite.vic.gov.au and must be
received no later than 12 pm on Monday
27 April.

CORONAVIRUS (COVID-19)
Please be advised the Civic Centre at 181
Manifold Street, Camperdown is closed to the
public until further notice. Call us on
5593 7100 if you have any questions.
Please note that Corangamite Regional
Landﬁll in Naroghid and transfer stations
are open.

Ambulance Service

EMERGENCY 000

Fire Brigade

EMERGENCY 000

Police

EMERGENCY 000

To ﬁnd out what Council services are operating,
and to access general and business advice,
please visit www.corangamite.vic.gov.au or
follow Corangamite Shire on Facebook.

(Terang and Mortlake)
132 500

Stay informed by subscribing to our monthly
e-news at www.corangamite.vic.gov.au/e-news

State Emergency
Service

Printed and Published by Stewart J. Esh
for Western District Newspapers Pty. Ltd.
at its registered office.
126 Manifold St, Camperdown, Victoria, 3260.

Chief Executive Oﬃcer Andrew Mason

local classies
your

The Community Grants Program oﬀers $1
for $1 funding up to $1,000 to community
groups operating in the Shire to assist
with workshops and equipment purchases,
community events, planning activities
and the development of new community,
leisure, cultural or recreational programs.
The Environment Support Grants Program
oﬀers $1 for $1 funding (including in kind
labour) for grants of up to $2,000 for
environment and sustainability projects
within the Shire.
Applications from community groups to
install energy and water saving items at
community facilities are also eligible.
The Facility Grants Program oﬀers $1 for
$1 funding up to $2,000 to Committees
of Management and Clubs/Organisations
whose primary function is located in the
Shire to assist with facility improvements
or equipment.
Applications for all of these programs close
on Monday 25 May 2020.

SKIP
BIN
HIRE
ALL SIZES 2, 4, 6,
10, 12 UP TO 25
AVAILABLE

FREE QUOTE

0408 522 043

Commonwealth Registered

Churches

MARRIAGE
CELEBRANT
Denise Butler
Weddings, Funerals,
Naming Days
Individualised ceremonies to
Celebrate, Honour,
Commemorate

0436 030 180
Cobden

your

NOTICE OF MEETING

LAWRIE’S

Public Notices

local classies

Public Notices

Tuesday 28 April at 7 pm
Theatre Royal, Manifold Street
Camperdown

End of season cut
$60 +GST each
Pick up
from Scotts Creek
Ph 5594 6379
0409 791 540

book today!

your

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS
All Engagement Notices must carry the signature of both
parties. If under 18 the parents’ signatures as well.
Birth Notices must carry the signature of both parents if
both parents are mentioned in the notice.
Vehicle Sale Notices must include registration number
(if registered) or engine number (if not registered).
Livestock Sale Notices must include the Property
Identiﬁcation Code (PIC) of the Vendor.
All other Personal Notices: Deaths, Funerals, In
Memoriam, Marriage, Birthday Greetings etc. must be
signed and endorsed with the name and address of the
advertiser.

ROLLS

For Hire

COVID-19
NOTICE
Due to current
shutdown of
gatherings,
please contact
your local
parish for more
information on
church services

local classies
your

“I’m in charge of
how I feel today, I’m
choosing happiness!
Jeanette is running the
salon solo at the moment so
we can make sure all social
distancing measures are
practiced.
I am here as the salon
owner to reassure you I am
using the best practices to
keep everyone safe. Firstly
wiping down and disinfecting
all surfaces. Magazines have
been removed. Washing your
hands with sanitiser which is
on the front desk. I take all
these precautions seriously
to protect everyone as best
I can. xx
Please ring 5592 1550 to
secure your appointment.
We are open Monday –
Friday.
We have a wide range of
Matrix products in stock,
with Mother’s Day packs
available.
Also some great Cloud
Nine straightening packs
available.
Follow us on Facebook and
Instagram.

Church Camperdown
is now meeting online.
9.30am, 11.30am and
5.00pm every Sunday.
See Enjoy.church to join in.
We are also offering
support for our community
in this season. If you know
anyone in need of food,
support or even someone to
just talk with, we are here
for you. Please call Ps Dom
on 0401 865 803.

PLEASE PHONE

5593 1888
TO LODGE ALL
ADVERTS

local classies
your

RUBBER
STAMPS

Made to order
from WD News

The overall amounts that are available in
the diﬀerent grant programs will be subject
to Council ﬁnalising the 2020-2021 budget
process.
Speciﬁc application forms and guidelines
for each of the grant programs are
available by visiting
www.corangamite.vic.gov.au or by
contacting Council staﬀ on 5593 7100.

local classies
your
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your local classies
Positions Vacant

5/%/$.(
37</7'

Phone: 5593 1888

THIS WEEK’S
PUZZLE SOLUTIONS

• Heavy Combination Drivers
• Plant Operators
for an immediate start in Cobden (Vic)
Above award rates.
Work involves truck and trailer combination
(self-loading), operation of various plant
and equipment throughout South West
Victoria.
Applicants must hold Heavy Combination
(HC) Licence and Front End Loader Licence.
Email or call operations on 0429 951 929
operations@rlblake.com.au

C R O S S WO R D

is seeking experienced and qualiﬁed

Public Notices
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TERMINATION
Fire Danger Period
A reminder that the Fire Danger Period is scheduled
to cease.

SUDOKU

6 3 2 1 9 8 5 4 7

Municipality
Colac Otway
Shire

Date of Termination
27/04/2020

Corangamite
Shire

27/04/2020

Certain restrictions on the lighting of ﬁres are during
the Fire Danger Period.
Information about ﬁre restrictions within the Country
Area of Victoria can be obtained from
www.cfa.vic.gov.au, your local CFA District Ofﬁce or
Municipal Fire Prevention Ofﬁcer.

WORDSEARCH

The Fire Danger Period will terminate at 0100 hours
on the dates shown.
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WE’RE LOCAL,
AND PROUD OF IT
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Email: ads@wdnews.com.au

REMEMBER A
LOVED ONE BY
PLACING A
TRIBUTE TODAY

Designed by locals

Printed by locals
Camperdown Chronicle
Cobden Timboon Coast Times
Terang Express
Mortlake Dispatch

Read by locals

your local papers
CALL US TODAY WITH AN
ADVERTISEMENT OR SCOOP
FOR YOUR LOCAL PAPER
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CAMPERDOWN STOCK MARKET REPORT TUE, APRIL 21, 2020
HEIFERS: S & J Bevin,
hrfd/frsn x, 405kg at 290¢,
$1291.95; M & L Hunt, frsn,
535kg at 266¢, $1565.41;
Salkan p/l, frsn, 455kg
at 230¢, $1151.15; S &
N Nimmo, frsn, 462kg at
220¢, $1118.04.
GRASS STEERS: S & J
Bevin, hrfd/frsn x, 435kg
at 322¢, $1540.77; S & N
Nimmo, Red frsn, 450kg at
266¢, $1316.70.
BULLS: Darnick, ang,
1120kg at 300¢, $3696;
T Wright, ang, 860kg at
288¢, $2724.48; J & F
Newcombe, jrsy, 730kg
at 248¢, $1975.38; Salkan p/l, br swiss, 645kg at
246¢, $1745.37.
TRADE COWS: M & H
Castle, ang/hrfd, 585kg at
268¢, $1724.58.
FRIESIAN COWS: D &
V Wright, 855kg at 248¢,
$2332.44; M & H Castle,
725kg at 250¢, $1993.75;
Beechwood Farms, 740kg
at 248¢, $2018.72; Lendene p/l, 740kg at 248¢,
$2018.72; B & P Mason,
710kg at 248¢, $1936.88;
P & M Ackerley, 695kg
at 248¢, $1895.96; S &
J Thow, 635kg at 250¢,
$1746.25;
Goldenbank,
710kg at 240¢, $1874.40;
M & L Hunt, 675kg at
240¢, $1782.00; Eirenclare
Farms, 635kg at 240¢,
$1676.40; S & J Bevin,
630kg at 240¢, $1663.20;
Sunday Ridge Dairies,
600kg at 240¢, $ 1584.00.
X BRED COWS: Wire
Lane Holdings, frsn x,
705kg at 228¢, $1768.14;
D & M Alexander, frsn x,
545kg at 230¢, $1378.85;
Salkan p/l, Illa, 590kg at
220¢, $1427.80; T & S

McGlade, frsn x, 554kg
at 222¢, $1352.86; J & F
Newcombe, frsn x, 590kg
at 215¢, $1395.35; K & A
Wright, frsn x, 570kg at
215¢, $1348.05; Goldenbank, frsn x, 550kg at
215¢, $1300.75; GW &
GF Pearce, frsn x, 530kg
at 200¢, $1166; Eirenclare
Farms, Ayrshire, 490kg at
210¢, $1131.90.
JERSEY COWS: P &
M Ackerley, 530kg at
210¢, $1224.30; Finney &
McGarvie, 422kg at 210¢,
$974.82; PM Bull, 415kg
at 210¢, $958.65; GW &
GF Pearce, 410kg at 210¢,
$947.10; J & F Newcombe,
410kg at 190¢, $856.90; G
P Russell, 332kg at 180¢,
$584.32.

GRASS
HEIFERS:
B
McGinty, lim x, 460kg at
320¢, $1619.00; P & A
Roslin, ang x, 475kg at
246¢, $1285.35; N Richards, ang x, 415kg at 246¢,
$1122.99; M & R Gale, frsn,
650kg at 242¢, $1730.30;
Eclipse Genertics, frsn,
550kg at 242¢, $1464.10;
P & A Roslin, frsn, 460kg at
242¢, $1224.52.
GRASS STEERS: N Richards, ang x, 260kg at 246¢,
$703.56; B McGinty, ang x,
440kg at 320¢, $1548.80;
B McGinty, lim x, 365kg at
320¢, $1284.80.
Milk Vealers: B McGinty, hrfd x, 360kg at 334¢,
$1322.64; B McGinty, ang
x, 270kg at 334¢, $991.98;
B McGinty, lim x, 337kg at
310¢, $1149.17.
BEEF COWS: T Taylor, Red ang x, 615kg at
260¢, $1758.90; B McGinty, ang x, 720kg at 244¢,
$1932.48.

FRIESIAN COWS: Doolan Farms, 845kg at 262¢,
$2435.29; C & V Bell,
810kg at 262¢, $2334.42;
P & A Roslin, 780kg at
262¢, $2247.96; P Richardson, 765kg at 262¢,
$2204.73;
Hallyburton
Farms, 755kg at 262¢,
$2175.91; Como Park
Holdings, 730kg at 262¢,
$2103.86; C & D Baxter,
640kg at 262¢, $1844.48;
Eclipse Genetics, 775kg
at 250¢, $2131.25; M &
R Gale, 707kg at 250¢,
$1944.25; S & J & T Brown,
697kg at 250¢, $1916.75;
Boorooga Farms, 660kg
at 240¢, $1742.40; P & B
Doolan, 645kg at 240¢,
$1702.80; Z Anderson,
635kg at 240¢, $1676.40;
Dixie Park, 600kg at 240¢,
$1584.00; C Baxter, 592kg
at 240¢, $1562.88.
X BRED COWS: Spring
Dam
Dairying,
532kg
at 230¢, $1345.96; M &
R Gale, 490kg at 230¢,
$1239.70; C & D Baxter,
490kg at 230¢, $1239.70;
S & B Doolan, 440kg at
230¢, $1113.20; B McGinty, 395kg at 230¢, $999.35.
BULLS: B McGinty, char,
995kg at 300¢, $3283.50;
M & R Gale, Red Ang,
865kg at 294¢, $2797.41.
C’Down

VEALERS: LJ & JA Gass,
frsn x, 235kg at 216¢,
$558.36; Valerie Payne, MG
x, 270kg at 204¢, $605.88;
D MacKinnon, frsn, 470kg
at 185¢, $956.45.
COWS: Pekin Partnership, frsn, 755kg at 250¢,
$2076.25; DA & BR Jones,
frsn, 735kg at 250¢,
$2021.25; Acacia Downs
Kakariki, frsn x, 592kg at

246¢, $1601.95; D Mackinnon, frsn x, 593kg at
246¢, $1604.66; Francis Creed, frsn x, 575kg
at 246¢, $1555.95; P &
J Whytcross, jrsy, 460kg
at 246¢, $1244.76; LJ &
JA Gass, BS, 525kg at
240¢, $1386.00; DA &
BR Jones , frsn, 640kg at
240¢, $1689.60; N McConnell, frsn, 565kg at 238¢,
$1479.17.
BULLS: Hopkins River, ang, 920kg at 298¢,
$3015.76;
Chocolyn
Park, ang, 865kg at 270¢,
$2569.05; Chocolyn Park,
Wagyu, 655kg at 265¢,
$1909.33; P & J Whytcross, jrsy, 585kg at 248¢,
$1595.88.

STEERS: IJ & AE Lock, AA,
560kg at 288¢, $1774.08.
HEIFERS: JA Bryant, hrfd,
376kg at 318¢, $1315.24;
Timboon View, poll hrfd,
376kg at 318¢, $1315.24;
S & D Quick, frsn, 450kg
at 212¢, $1049.40; O &
C Barry, frsn x, 455kg at
186¢, $930.93.
COWS: O & C Barry, aa,
600kg at 270¢, $1782.00;
Cobrico Trading, frsn,
635kg at 225¢, $1571.62;
Gum Creek p/l, frsn, 560kg
at 225¢, $1386.00; Winooka p/l, frsn, 55kg at 225¢,
$1373.62; S & D Quick, jrsy,
435kg at 210¢, $1004.85;
O & C Barry, jrsy, 450kg at
210¢, $1039.50; AF & EM
Darcy, frsn, 550kg at 188¢,
$1137.40; CJ Darcy &
Sons, frsn 540kg at 188¢,
$1116.72.
BULLS: O & C Barry, B
Galloway, 680kg at 255¢,
$1987.40; Elinure, jrsy,
645kg at 245¢, $1738.27.

local rural

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING SERVICE
Camperdown Sale
The increase in cow numbers this week created
the larger yarding of 529 cattle at Camperdown,
an increase of 99 head. Quality overall was
again mainly plain with just the few better
covered cows, and odd better bred yearlings
penned. The core field of regular buyers attended
and
operated in a market that saw prices fully equal
to a shade dearer for young cattle, and heavy
weight bulls. Cows were generally 5c better,
and even 10c/kg higher in places. The yarding
comprised of 30 steers, 37 heifers, 439 cows and
23 bulls.
The occasional milk vealer sold to 334c, while
restockers paid to 322c/kg for the better bred
yearlings. The plain and dairy bred yearlings sold
between 220c and 246c, with the best making to
266c/kg.
One grown steer made 288c, while dairybred
grown heifers ranged from 242c to 266c/kg. Beef
cows made from 245c to 265c, and up to 286c
for the grown heifer classes. Dairy cows made
from 245c to 270c, with plain condition dairy
types from 186c to 246c, and poor quality lines
made upwards of 165c/kg. Heavy weight beef
bulls sold from 255c to 300c, and dairy bulls made
from 220c to 268c/kg.

HAVE YOUR SAY
Address your letter to the editor to:
The Editor, PO Box 189,
Camperdown, Vic. 3260
or email: news@wdnews.com.au
Letters should be no longer than
250 words and must be accompanied
by the name and town of the author.
Your name and town will be
printed beneath any printed letters.

your

CONTRACTING

ARAMBY CONTRACTING
RURAL FENCING
AND FARM MAINTENANCE

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

CONTRACTING

-RKQ -HQQ\,QJOLV
3 x 10,500 litre effluent tankers
2 stirrers
Irrigation pump for water
and effluent
(no set up or pack up costs)

-RKQ±0RELOH
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MORTLAKE STOCK MARKET REPORT MON, APRIL 20, 2020
BULLOCKS: F & C Vogels, ang x, 550kg at
320¢, $1793.00.
STEERS: F & C Vogels,
hrfd x, 557kg at 308¢,
$1717.00.
VEALERS: T. Taylor,
blond, 296kg at 358¢,
$1059.00;
T.
Taylor,
blond, 320kg at 350¢,
$1120.00.

HEIFERS: F & C Vogels,
ang x, 648kg at 788¢,
$1866.00; O. Ritchie, ang, 367kg at 320¢,
$1176.00.

STEERS: PG & JA
Downie, hrfd, 474kg
at 326¢, $1541.98; G
Place, ang, 427kg at
340¢, $1451.80.

HEIFERS: Miranee Nth,
ang, 290kg at 300¢,
$870.00; Miranee Nth,
ang, 327kg at 286¢,
$935.22; Glenuske, mg,
452kg at 250¢, $1130.00.
COWS: T & P Moran,
limo, 563kg at 310¢,
$1745.30; T & P Moran,
ang x, 530kg at 200¢,
$1060.00; Miranee Nth,
ang x, 445kg at 200¢,
$890.00.

NATIONAL LIVESTOCK
REPORTING
SERVICE
Mortlake Sale
Agents yarded 529 cattle at Mortlake
where the quality ranged from average
to very good in all sections.
All the regular processors were in
attendance however not all operated fully
in a market that was very strong.
Restockers were very active under
pining the market, where cows were 10c
to 15c dearer this week and trade cattle
averaged 10c/kg dearer.
Manufacturing steers were 10c to 15c/
kg dearer and bullocks were firm. The
market comprised of 37 bullocks, 148

heifers, 128 steers, 215 cows and 1 grown
bull.
The yearling steers made from 275c
to 380c and the heifers sold to 370c/kg.
Restockers paid to 365c/kg.
Grown steers and heifers made from
280c to 340c/kg. Manufacturing steers
made from 245c to 300c/kg.
The heavy beef bred cows made from
270c to 311c/kg.
Lighter weight beef cows sold from
235c to 270c/kg.
Good Friesian cows made from 220c to
248c with grown bulls selling to 285c/kg.
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Do you have a
tip for a story?

Head to our website at
www.wdnews.com.au
to suggest a story or tip.

local rural
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MILKING MACHINES

CONTRACTING
Efﬂuent: Empty efﬂuent ponds quickly with
umbilical system. 1500 metre hose and
dribble bar – continuous ﬂow – no wrecking
tracks or ground compaction or downtime
between loads.

Your ad could be here

Fertiliser: Supply fertiliser and ag lime,

1051 Cooriemungle Rd cartage in bulk. Professional spreading
Cooriemungle 3268
service. Gravel and tipper work, grader hire.
Phone 03 5598 7283
Mob: 0409 330 079

Complete Harvest Package: Fine chop self
propelled or loader wagon pit silage and
round silage plus all other harvest equipment.

24 HOUR BREAKDOWN SERVICE

5593 1888

Your local rural services are now online at
www.wdnews.com.au/localtrades
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BUILDER

BUILDER

Garry Doyle
NEW HOMES
EXTENSIONS

BUILDERS
Reg No: DBU 27034

RENOVATIONS
PERGOLAS

0409 395 489
CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

CARPENTER / HANDYMAN

Murray Lucas

BUILDER
Domestic & Commercial
DB-U3991
CB-L31110

25 Tait Street, Camperdown.

MEMBER
525485

Ph: 5595 0150
Mob: 0439 845 876
451 Missens Road, Ecklin South 3265

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

All maintenance and
repair work
around the home
Call Alan
0407 646 798

Telephone 5593 2926 • Mobile 0408 599 930
CARPET CLEANING

CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Rodney J. Barnes
Carpenter &
Maintenance

CARPENTER
HANDYMAN

BRENDAN SIMMONDS
CONCRETE CONSTRUCTIONS
For all your concrete and brick laying needs.

Paul and Karin Vaughan
• Domestic and commercial carpets • Lounge suites
• Flood damage • Friendly and efficient service

Phone: 5592 1886 Mobile: 0439 329 990
CONCRETE / BRICK LAYING

Shed floors - Patios - Footpaths - Driveways
Crossovers - Carports - Concrete panels
Dairy yards - Feed pads - Much more

Phone 0407 933 452
brendansimmonds@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL

Tolland Contracting
• Bricklaying
• Concreting
• Rendering

• Domestic
• Commercial
• Rural
• New Homes
• New Dairies
• Solar Installations

30 years’ experience and offering reasonable rates!
Call now for a free measure and quote!

*Free no obligation quote*

ce!
The Positive Choi

Matthew McVilly 0487 529 477
matthewmcvilly.md@gmail.com

Call Mark
0408 549 986

Matt McVilly Concreting
For all your concreting needs! No job too big or small...
Driveways, shed ﬂoors, footpaths, carports,
coloured concrete, dairies and much more!

ELECTRICAL

Chris Walsh 0418 529 997
cw.electrical@bigpond.com

ELECTRICAL
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licensed electrical
contractor 11043

Domestic
Commercial
Industrial
& Farm
m. 0408 529 997

ELECTRICAL
KM S

ELECTRICAL

Electrical Contracting All Electrical Installations
REC 14882 AU04179

& Maintenance
Air Conditioning Installation
No job too big or too small

• Electrical Contractors - Industrial Commercial Domestic

Scott Narik 0400 486 376
Ofﬁce
5593 2069

Would you like
to advertise here?
Please call
5593 1888

24-hour On Call Number
0447 511 232

EQUIPMENT HIRE

POLLARD’S ELECTRICAL

CONTRACTING
REC 20310
A3159667
Phone 0428 931 909

SOLAR PANEL INSTALLATIONS
Simon Pollard
28 Campbell Street, Camperdown
Phone 5593 1900

EQUIPMENT HIRE

HereSkip
WASTE MANAGEMENT SOLUTIONS
Bin and portaloo hire. Permanent or short-term hire.
Residential, rural, industrial and commercial.

Phone 0418 853 940
hereskip@bigpond.com
www.hereskip.com.au

Cobden Mobile
Coolrooms For Hire
plus mobile toilets for
weddings, social events, etc.

Phone John or Bernadette
Brewer – 0409 351 106
MOTOR REPAIRS

Increase your
business
Call 5593 1888
to advertise

VOGELS MOTORS
SERVICING & REPAIRS
to all makes and models

VACC accredited • Hand book servicing
Batteries and bolts • Range of ag oils available
Spare parts also available
Lot 2 Cobden Rd, Simpson

Phone 5594 3288
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PAINTER

PEST CONTROL

Dynamic Painting Now
ABN: 52338796528

Reliable local professional with over 20 years’ experience
• Interior & exterior
• Plaster/crack repairs
• Feature walls & splashbacks • Repairs & maintenance
• Free quotes
• Quality service
We also assemble ﬂat pack furniture

For more information or a quote, please contact David

0418 888 779

PLUMBER

O’BRIEN PEST
CONTROL

BAKER PLUMBING

For any commercial or domestic
pests including:

PLUMBERS AND GASFITTERS
DRAIN CLEANING ƒ GENERAL PLUMBING

r4QJEFSTr"OUTr3PEFOUTr5FSNJUFT
r/VJTBODFCFFTBOEXBTQT

Please call O’Brien’s 0400 921 831 or 5592 1353
FULLY LICENSED

PLUMBER

PLUMBER

24 Henderson St, Camperdown

Lic. No. 29444

0438 676 027
Keith Baker

keith@dkbaker.com.au

PLUMBER

T.S. McQUINN & SON
Master Plumber
& Gas Fitter

Tony 0408 548 297
Mark 0408 549 194
Greg 0408 149 804

PLUMBER

PRINTING

Phone 5593 3291
Fax 5593 2004

Greg McQuinn
58 Curdie Street, Cobden
5595 1061
0408 583 738 / 0428 145 285
Email: gmcquinn@hotmail.com
Lic. No. 21083

ABN 39670218937

ROOFING

WalshPlumbing





NEW HOMES & RENOVATIONS
ROOFING  GAS FITTING
DAIRIES
 DRAIN CLEANING
WINDMILLS & PUMPS

0407 951 933
walshplumbing@bigpond.com

Specialists in tile roof repairs

LEIGH
WALSH

•
•
•
•
•
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TOOLS & TRAILERS

0411 313 577
TREE CARE

COBDEN TOOLS & TRAILERS
Trailer sales, spares, repairs and hire.
A large range of tools for the mechanic
or hobby engineer.
Telephone (03) 5595 2040
47 Curdie Street, Cobden
Email: cobdentools@bigpond.com.au

Local
Experienced tradesman
Guaranteed quality
No job too big or small
Free roof inspections

TYRES

THE TYRE
FACTORY
WARRNAMBOOL

• Batteries, car servicing, wheel alignments
• Call out service for on-site tyre repairs

Geoff Cook 5562 9784
180 Raglan Parade, Warrnambool East
Email: Warrnambool@ttf.com.au

Make your business more visible
phone 5593 1888
or email advertising@wdnews.com.au
to include your ad in our trade pages

Mon-Fri
8am-5pm
Sat
8am-noon
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Phone: 5593 1888

Email: sport@wdnews.com.au

Fax: 5593 3606

Lee’s dominate latest Terang meeting

THE move to region-based harness racing has
not slowed down trainer Marg Lee and her driver
son Jason.
The pair continued their formidable partnership
this season with a treble of winners at Terang
Harness Racing Club last Friday night.
They won the opening race with Jilliby Adore
before Keayang Kamikaze made it two wins
from two events in the very next race.
Three races later Jilliby Sylvester held oﬀ
stablemate Jilliby Galwaygirl to round out the
Lee’s winning ways.
Marg Lee was thrilled with how the meeting
panned out for her stable.
“I was pretty happy with most of them, I was
a little disappointed with Keayang Jackie,”
she said.
“I thought she would have won on her form
but obviously not so we’ve just given her a little
let-up.
“Other than that I was pleased with them.”
Jilliby Adore’s victory in the Scanlon’s Dairy
Centre three year-old pace was its ﬁrst win in
seven starts.
But the fact the horse is racing is special in
itself, with the ﬁlly overcoming the odds to become a racehorse.
Its mother Jilliby Kate died shortly after it gave
birth to Jilliby Adore.
It was then raised by former Camperdown local
Suzanne Royal at her Asscher Park equine centre
in Violet Town.
Lee said Royal played a pivotal part in getting
Jilliby Adore to the racetrack.
“Jilliby Adore wouldn’t be racing if it wasn’t

for Suzanne Royal,” she said.
“She had to bottle feed her and reared her after
her mother died but she’s come back a really
nice horse.
“I think it was her second win but it’s a pretty
special story. I’ve got to give a lot of the credit to
Suzanne Royal.”
Keayang Kamikaze broke its maiden in style in
the Terang Co-Op Rural Store two year-old pace.
Lee was stoked with the performance but thinks
its best form will come with maturity.
“He’s a really nice colt and is improving with
each start,” she said.
“He’s starting to learn (how to race properly)
and he kind of switched oﬀ a little bit during
the race, but I think he’ll be a better horse down
the track.
“I was really pleased with him.”
Rounding out the treble was Jilliby Sylvester,
which went toe-to-toe with Jilliby Galwaygirl in
the Silvan Ridge Advisers Pace, with the former
holding on for a narrow victory.
“It was a close ﬁnish, they both ran well,”
Lee said.
“It’s just a pity they raced each other because
there wasn’t much between them.
“Sylvester closed in late so it was a really
close ﬁnish.”
Other winners on the card included John
Meade’s I Stand Alone, Jim Barker’s Creative
Lad, Jason McNaulty’s Travel Bug, Leroy
and Danny O’Brien’s Im Sir Blake and Aaron
Dunn’s Rollova.
Terang will hold its next meeting on Tuesday,
April 28.

Stablemates Jilliby Sylvester (outside) and Jilliby Galwaygirl battled it out in the
Silvan Ridge Advisers Pace. 2020D

Rollova scored its third win in its sixth start for trainer/driver Aaron Dunn in the
Terang Co-Op Pace. 2020D

Jilliby Adore and Jason Lee (outside) narrowly defeat Blue Vein Fitz and Matthew
Craven in the Scanlon’s Dairy Centre three year-old pace. 2020D

Keayang Kamikaze recorded its maiden victory for trainer Marg Lee in the Terang
Co-Op Rural Store two year-old pace. 2020D

Creative Lad took out the Royal Precision Lubricants Pace for Jim Barker and his
granddaughter driver Jackie. 2020D

Travel Bug scored a comfortable win in the $12,000 Wheelie Waste Trotters
Handicap. 2020D
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Paddy Mac broke its maiden for Warrnambool trainer Symon Wilde in the Cervus Equipment Terang maiden plate. Photo supplied by Alice Laidlaw/Racing Photos

2020 Terang Cup run and won
ALONGSIDE Too Close the Sun’s
Terang Cup victory, the remainder of
the Terang and District Racing Club’s
feature meeting also saw a number of
strong performances.
In the opening race, the 1000 metre
BET365 two year-old maiden plate,
Our Playboy scored a narrow one
length victory over Wild Cherry Road.
Another close result ensued in the
next event, with Lions Share storming home over the top of Tralee Rose
to win the Terang Co-Op maiden plate
over 1850 metres for.
Warrnambool trainer Symon Wilde’s
Paddy Mac secured the biggest win of
the day in race three, blitzing its rivals
by 5.5 lengths in the 1400 metre Cervus Equipment Terang maiden plate.
Loe was the winner of race four, with
the gelding saluting for Shay Keating
and jockey Lucinda Doodt in the TAC

Be Races Ready maiden plate over
1200 metres.
In the Christian Buslines maiden
plate Millienial Girl and apprentice
Laura Laﬀerty strolled to a three length
triumph for trainer Shayne Fisher.
The Jim McKinnon Benchmark 78
Handicap also went back to Warrnambool, with Peter Chow’s Moor Wanted
triumphing over Grandview Avenue in
the 1200 metre event.
Quality Approach deﬁed its bookies
price to win the 1600 metre, benchmark 64 third heat of the Neville Wilson Series for trainer Mitch Freedman.
In the ﬁnal event, the Westmeath
Benchmark 70 Handicap, former
Terang local Dan O’Sullivan tasted
victory with his horse Te Ata winning
by a length from Adversary.
The cup meeting was Terang’s last Te Ata and apprentice jockey Will Price gave former Terang local Dan O’Sullivan a winner at the
for season 2019/20.
Terang Cup meeting on Sunday. Photo supplied by Alice Laidlaw/Racing Photos

Moor Wanted and Michael
Poy won the Jim McKinnon
Benchmark 78 handicap for
Warrnambool’s Peter Chow.
Photo supplied by Alice Laidlaw/
Racing Photos
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Sun shines
at Terang

Too Close the Sun and jockey Declan Bates (inset with the silverware) outclassed the field to land trainer Lindsey Smith his maiden Sungold Milk Terang Cup on
Sunday. Photo supplied by Alice Laidlaw/Racing Photos

Star stayer fires for Smith in Terang Cup
PROMISING stayer Too Close the Sun is looming as a Warrnambool Cup fancy following a
dominant win in the Sungold Milk Terang Cup
last Sunday.
The Lindsey Smith-trained four year-old received a plum ride from jockey Declan Bates to
defeat Ciaron Maher and David Eustace’s Fanciful Toﬀ and Simone Ferchie’s Lucabelle in the
$63,000 event.
Smith said he was thrilled with the performance
of Too Close the Sun in what was his maiden
Terang Cup after recently moving to Warrnambool from Western Australia
“Obviously it’s my ﬁrst time with the Terang
Cup but they tell me it was a pretty good edition
of the race,” he said
“The toppie (top weight Top of the Range)
might have had a lot of weight which may have
made it hard for it to win but knowing how strong
a race they said it was, that’s the angle I took on

it (the victory).
“The Terang and District Racing Club have
been good to me since I came across in allowing
me to use the track and to do a few jump-outs so
that helped because he knew the surface.
“I thought it was a good stepping stone to the
Warrnambool Cup.”
Smith said the race unfolded “perfectly” for the
four year-old under the instruction of group onewinning hoop Bates.
The Irish jockey made use of a wide barrier to
place the gelding at the front of the ﬁeld, remaining in cruise mode for the rest of the 2150 metre
race.
He did not ask for an eﬀort from Too Close
the Sun until the 200 metre mark, with the son
of Carlton House cruising to a comfortable 2.5
length victory.
The win took Too Close the Sun’s career record to six wins from 12 starts, with the gelding

earning connections $202,245 in prize money.
“It seemed to be the right move to go to the
inside,” Smith said.
“He’s quite a fast-stayer, he can keep out of
trouble and can run good sectionals and the track
suited him but most tracks do when you race on
the speed.
“He’s a nice horse, he’s won half of his starts
which is quite a good record considering he’s
only had a dozen starts.
“I think he’ll be a better horse in six months
time but he’s been racing very well. We thought
we’d go there (to Terang) because it was a good
race for him.”
Smith said Too Close the Sun would now press
onto the $225,000 Warrnambool Cup over 2350
metres on May 6.
“I earmarked him for that not long after I
moved over here,” he said.
“I watched Tall Ship, he won both the Terang
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Cup and the Warrnambool Cup in 2015 and I
thought Too Close the Sun was the same type of
horse and rating to come over to Melbourne and
get into this position.
“He’s always showed he was good enough and
it’s been good he’s been getting in on the minimum. He should also get close to the minimum
in the Warrnambool Cup.
“Sometimes plans change but I’m thinking that
if all goes well he’d go to the Andrew Ramsden
Stakes over 2800 metres after.”
Smith also paid tribute to both the Terang and
District Racing Club and Camperdown Turf
Club for their help with his training career since
his move to Victoria.
He said the surfaces prepared at both clubs had
helped his horses perform strongly at both provincial and city levels, which had been important
to his success as a Victorian trainer.
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